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COMMITTLL ON PETITIONS

S l c o n d  R e p o r t

SHRI A P SHARMA (Buxar) I beg to 
present the Sccond Rcpoil of the Committee 
on Petitions

COMMITTLL ON WI~LI ARE 01 SCHt- 
DULfcD CASTLS AND SC HLDUL1 D 

1RIBIS

R i p o r t o i  S t u d y  G r o u p  I

SHRI BUI A SINCrH (R upu) I beg to 
lay on the Table the Rcpoit of Study Tout 
of Study Gioup I of the Committee on the 
Walfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in Bhopal, Nagpur, Bhilai, Rourkcla 
and Calcutta, in I cbruary, 1972

12-27 hrs.

GENERAL BUDC.17 1972 7^ — 
GENLRAI DISCUSSION 

Contd

MR SPLAKLR Wc will icsume the 
general discussion on the geneial budget 
Nobody on his legs—well, Shrimati Sheila 
Kaul

SHRIMATI SI 1 LI LA KAUL (Lucknow) 
Mr Speaker, Sir, the budget piesentsd by the 
hon Finance Minister has generally been 
welcomed by all sections of the house Under 
the circumstances through which the country 
had to pass, I do not think wc could have got 
a more balanced budget than what has been 
presented

True, the present budget was not the first 
which came after the last annual budget The 
House had to consider the sanctioning of a 
stiff dose of taxes m the supplementary budget 
that was presented in the mid-year in the 
wake of the economic difficulties which came 
about due to the influx of the refugees from 
our neighbouring country of Bangla Desh.

The hon Finance Minister had stated in 
the house while presenting the budget that he

Disc.
did not foresee any appreciable increase in the 
pi ices In Fact, if I am not wrong, he did 
not foresee any increase, as accoiding to him, 
the new taxation proposed was not likely to 
affect the general price index

1 would not like to dwell too much on 
many of the taxed commodities I would 
only take up three items— steel, aluminium 
and lottery tickcts Steel and aluminium aie 
basic m iterials for the economic development 
in out countiy Fven a marginal increase in 
the steel puce lus a revei berating eftect on all 
aspects of the tndustiy In foreign countries, 
raw iron and steel arc taxed only aftci gieat 
iimsidciation, and I hope when the hon 
1 ininec Ministei eonsideicd this proposal, he 
must have given his full attention befoie 
announcing it in the House

Ihe House lias already learnt that the 
iaiiw.1} budget will be sh >vung a marginal 
sutplus I am afiaid this may not be the 
ultimate position because of the proposed tax 
on s'tcl The railways are the main consu-
mers of steel produced m the countiy and they 
will be aflectcd directly due to the p a  sent tax 
proposed The maigmal surplus shown in 
their budget would be of no comfort to the 
iailwa\s in the veiy near futuie, and 1 leel 
that ultimately the railway will continue to 
show financially itself m the red What we 
can expect again in the next annual budget 
is another tax fiom the railway to offset this 
dchut which would come around on the 
railway users and c>pecially on the passengers

Steel is now coming more into use in the 
building activities that are flourishing in the 
country. The Government on the one hand 
has been seeking schemes for lowcost housing 
projects, and at the same time, developing a 
system which will make low cost housing 
nearly impossible The tax on steel is going 
to rebound on the ordinary man who has been 
dreaming of building a small house for him- 
sell I feel some sort of safeguard must 
come around for the small builder who is not 
out to make profit but simply wants to build 
his house to live in Even those who con-
template sharing their houses must also con-
template now on increasing the rents Rents 
of all houses are directly based on the expen-
diture involved m building the premises. The 
house holder will now seek an upward revision 
of rents which will adversely affect those who 
do not have a proper roof of their own. The
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salaried servant id  places like Delhi will be 
the ultimate suflere'-, who has not been provi-
ded with adequate relief by way of house-rent 
from Government In fact I feel that the 
time has come when the ordinary Government 
servant’s fate due to the effect of taxation 
policy requires a study There ought to be 
compensatory relief in house rent for Govern-
ment servants to offset the effect when there 
is an upward revision noticed in the house 
rent market.

The tax on steel products will effect gene-
rally all clcctrical goods using sted compo-
nents I also foresee not in the distant 
future, once again puces ol indigenously pro 
duccd motor vehicles shooting up The small 
car projtct may ultimately become too cxpcn 
sive for a common man wno has been seeing 
this excicise being icpeatcdly under study 
for the last fifteen yeais and every time a new 
cost and a higher one at that, is being made 
known for single units of the proposed smill 
car Th< tax on aluminium will likewise 
hit in some places where it is Ic ist expected 
to Copper has alieady been icplaced by alu-
minium in t ie  Indian households and the 
ordinary housewife will certainly not have 
many pleasing things to say for the hon 
finance Minister

But what may also be noticed is pci haps 
the increase in the price of medicines which 
are packed in aluminium foil As I can recall 
aluminium foil packings die now being con 
sidcred the safest and the surest way of 
ensuring the quality of the mediants Pro-
gressive pharmaceutical firms in the country 
have switched aver to packing their media n< s 
in aluminium fail containers. Unless the 
Government insists that tho pharmaceutical 
Arms using aluminium foils for the package 
for their products and not inciease the price 
of their products, it can be expected that some 
of (he popular medicines which may other-
wise be removing headache but packed 
in aluminium foil may become the source of 
headache when the common man realises that 
he has to pay more for them in the market 
I  hope that some thought would be given to 
this aspect also

The budget has proposed a tax on prizes 
and lotteries. The Wanchoo committee has 
also recommended the same and I welcome 
the suggestion From knowledgeable sources,
I gather that most of the winners of the

lottery tickets and especially the first pnzc 
winners have been poor people It is not so 
in the case of cross word puz/cls where it has 
come to light that this game has become a 
source of corruption and a venue for surfacing 
black money The lottciy has yet proved
to be beyond the influence of black money 
I, therefore, suggest that when we agree to 
tax the winning by 30 per cent in the ease 
of cross-world pu£/cls, a lower slab of tax of, 
say, about 15 per cent, may be considcied foi 
winj on lottery tickets

The tax on kerosene oil will otm guish the 
liebt of the poor m m's huts in the villages 
which have hardly any amenities kcro ene 
should be left alone 1 here are schemas to 
provide Hanjms wi'h lands but defective 
rules come in the way of thou impl mentation 
I unds for nutrition schemes have licen raised 
and this is a step forwaid lhe  Opposition 
were e\peeting a budget that would laII henvy 
on the common people but it has been catc- 
fully steered for which the lin inec Minister 
should be congratulated

S1JRI SURLNDRA M O IU N IY  
(Kcndrapira) Rixn* to sp. ik on this 
chauvinistic budget, i eann it help avoid a 
leaetion, that it is full of sound and fuiy 
which unfortunately signify nothing Ycstci- 
day an hon Member charactuiscd the budget 
as a budget of confidence 1 wish it were so 
But scanning through the budget pioposats and 
the budget speech, it appears to me as a 
budget of bc tn j il, of bhghiei hopes and 
a budget of broken assuiancees Only in a 
euphoric mood wc can equate betraval with 
success I have no quaircl with them But 
my submission to the hon P unnee Minister
is to remind him of his earlier assurances in 
the budget speech last ycai and to compare 
his performance as indicated in the budget 
presented this year. He will conclude for
himself that the budget which he has piesented 
does not hold any enduring assurance of 
growth and progress which are the sine quanon 
for garibi hatao and Socialism, it is a budget 
of stagnation and decadence

AN HON MEMBER Of the left or
right >

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY •
Both We gloat over what we have
achieved in Bangla Ocsh 1 concede that
every Indian should be genuinely proud of 
it Our role in Bangla Desh has brought 
India to the summit. It is also true. But
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the fact should not be ignored that wc are 
getting pooicr day by day yeai by year and 
budget by budget

The lou rth  PJan envisaged an inucase in 
national income at an average annual com 
pound rate ot growth of 5 6 per cent What are 
the achievements > In 1969 70 it was 5 3 per 
c en t, in J970 71 the growth rate was 4 8 per 
cent and I am sure that in 1971 /2 it is going 
to be much lower I 10m this it could be 
easily interred that as years proceed, as 
the mandates which Hit lulmg party iceuvcs 
gets more massive and the political powu gets 
more stabilised, the p ou ti bet >nivs tins 
country ind slower becomes its late ol 
growth I wish the hon Minister could ofler 
some explanation for this stnnge phenomenon 
This certainly calls for a maior step up in the 
tempo of developmental expenditure

The hon Finance Minister takes credit 
tint in ti is year s budget he is investing an 
amount of Rs 1780 croies but this ln.> to be 
juxtaposed agimst the sluggishness in 
projected investment during the first 
two vcars of the plan I he budge try provi 
sion for the cmtrally sponsored plan scheme 
during the first two years lagged far behind 
The increase of Rs croies m the budget 
of this year which is nearly one fourth of the 
entire plan investment is certainly the shar-
pest step up, in the woids of the Finance 
Minister but he should not forget that it is 
only a compensation for the negligence of the 
Centre in directing investments according to 
the prescribed targets during the first two 
years ot the I outth Plan Even the Economic 
Survey mentions on page 9

“The public outlay under the Plan, 
particulary the out lay in the Central 
sector had been lagging behind the pres 
cribed targets during the first two years 
of the Plan *

Therefore, the increase of Rs 332 crores in 
the Plan expenditure for this year should not 
be taken credit of as a major step up, on 
the other hand it is compensation for negli-
gence which the Centre has inflicted on the 
implementation of the Fourth Plan Even this 
step up will be meaningless unless the price is 
stabilised The Ministei last year had given an 
assurance in his budget speech He said :

Disc
‘ The drive for a faster rate of growth in
this s°nse, therefore blends with the
parallel goal of achieving price stability ”

In all humility I ask him whether he has 
been able to arrest the rising prices, which is 
the real test of a socialist economy The average 
consumer pi ice index rose m 1969 70 by 1 4 
per cent After the ruling party got Its masstve 
mandate fiom the electorate in 1970 71, it 
rose by 5 5 per ecnt In 1971 72, I am sure it 
has not icgistcred iny significant dee/ease In 
the eisc ol foodgrains it still remiins very 
high It rose by 1 6 per cent in 1969 70 Since 
then it might hive declined by ibouf I per 
cent but how e m lie rcu>ncilc on the one 
han I tins bumpei ci p of loodgrains and the 
ris in prices on the othei ? rhcicfoic 1 said it 
is i budget of be tray il, beta isc the Govern 
ment have tailed to inplem nt the assm tnee 
whieh the Minister had given last yeir on the 
fbor of this Home to chce\ the spiralling 
prices m a sub t inti il me is ire

Why is the pnee meieismg Various 
evplaiutions have been oficicd Hut one lad  
is bein^ i noted w  , the al irming imount of 
deficit financing in winch the Government 
h i indul0ed ind tin increase in money 
supply due to an erroneous implementation of 
the socialist oricntali m of the bank 
nationalisation piogtamme IJiat is one reason 
why today we are confronted wilh this 
fantastic rise in puces notwithstanding rise m 
production Due to substantial net bank 
lending to the commercial sector, money 
supplj increased by 10 5 per a n t  m 1969 70 
and by 12 pei cent in 1970 71 And, the Mid-
term Appiaisal of the fourth plan bewails that 
these increases are much larger than the 
growth of national income in real terms 
Though the Finance Minister has 
thrown a veil of secracy on this 
aspect in his budget spccch the Mid-term 
Appraisal of the fourth plan at page 39 
mentions that the money supply is much 
larger than the growth of national income in 
real terms Therefore, this budgetary increase 
for the foui th plan is illusory In real terms, 
perhaps we are lagging behind instead of 
stepping up investment The degree of 
the supply and demand balance over prices 
stabilisation is lacking due to the faulty 
policies of the Government of India

The I mance Minister in his budget speech 
has assured that it should be possible to end 
the current fiscal year with the general price
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assurance in the light of our actual experience. 
We find four factors are operating for 
increasing the price, namely, (a) manipu-
lation of market py unscrupulous traders, ;
(b) slackening of pioduction and idle 
capacity in steel and fertiliser industries;
(c) credit policy in favour of the commercial 
sector and (d) deficit financing. According 
to me, these are the four oontributory factors 
to the spiralling prices, over which there can 
be control. The minister says that towards 
the end of the current fiscal year, he would be 
able to stabilise the price. May I ask : IIow can 
he stop the operation of the forccs on the 
market unless some very stringent measures 
arc taken at other levels by other ministries 7 
Sugar had been decontrolled. Cement has 
been decontrolled ; newsprint and printing 
papers have been decontiolled. What are the 
pi ices of these commodities obtaining today ?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY ROSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : For cement de-control they have
collected Rs. 50 lakhs from CACO, Cement 
Allocation and Coordination Committee.

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY : 
While there is slackening of production, while 
the capacity is lying idle, we are gloating over 
our public sector in the name of socialism. 
While a substantial measure ot installed 
capacity is Jyini? idle even in the 
public scctor industries, how could the 
hon. Minister assure us that the production 
would be stepped up ?

Then, the credit policy of the nationalised 
banks and the LIC is operated more in favour 
of the comntcrcial houses of the big business 
magnates and the monopoly capitalists whom 
you profess to curb, than the rural 
sector, and also in the small scale sector.

Lastly, what is the order of deficit financing 
today ? In the Fourth Plan we had estimated 
the total quantum of deficit financing to be of 
the order of Rs. 850 crores. Today it is of the 
order of Rs. 1,121 crores including the 
portion of the States, which is 40 per cent 
higher than the estimated deficit financing 
for the entire Fourth Plan period. Therefore, 
to sum up, these four contributory factors 
which arc accelerating the rise in prices conti-
nue unabated and the prices also go on increas-
ing, which eventually wlU frustrate all the 
stepping up of the investments that we have 
made in the budget of this yea*.

for priority industries and 2.5 per cent sur-
charge on corporation taxes has been considered 
enough to eulogise this budget as a socialist 
budget. But we have to juxtapose this 
relief against the levies that have been imposed 
on fertilizer and kerosene. We find on the 
one hand the corporate sector, the piivate 
sector welcoming the budget of the hon. 
Finance Minister whereas professed socialists 
are bewailing over the impost on for kerosene 
and fertilwcr As the Financial Correspondent 
of the Statesman reported on 4th March :

“ Market men did not take a serious note 
of the additional burden on the coiporate 
sector because it was not likely to make a  
material change on the profitability of the 
companies. Nor were the indirect taxes 
considered to be much relevant from the 
investor’s point of view.”

This is what the private scctor has to comment 
on the socialist budget that the finance Minister 
has presented. They heave a sigh of relief that 
the socialist government in the Centre has 
given them a tax holiday. In that context, 
may I ask one question ? What is tho justi-
fication for this proposed levy on kerosene 
and fertilizer ? Fertilizer is not an end 
product. The peasant uses fertilizer for 
creating more wealth, for growing more crops, 
on which of course you can levy any reasonable 
tax in the agricultural sector. But here you are 
taxing the very means of production, namely, 
fertilizer. After raising Rs. 683 crores during 
the last three years I thought you would 
have some consideration for the rural sector 
and would not tax them on items like kerosene 
and fertilizer.

Last year the slogan which the hon. 
Finance Minister gave was social justice. This 
year the emphasis has changed and this year’s 
slogan is arthik sm ra j But what happened
to the much-flaunted social justice ? I
would like to give the break-up here of his 
assurances and their implementation,

Last year Rs. 50 crores had been allocated 
for rural employment. How much have we 
spent out of that paltry sum of Rs. 50 crores ? 
Proposals worth only Rs. 3 crores have been 
executed so far. Last year, as a sop to the 
electorate, Rs. 50 crores had been sanctioned 
for providing employment to the teeming 
unemployed in this country. The hon. Finance
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Minister was feeling very proud about it He 
was not chary of any assurance to any extent 
"These ate going to be implemented and a 
new era ot full or partial employment is going 
to dawn he said May I ask him in all 
humility, why out of these Rs 50 crores, onI> 
Rs 1 crores have been «pcnt so far ’

143 Genl

fore, willy nilly, the States have to have re-
course to overdrafts

I am ghd to say that it is only weaker 
States, like Orissa and Assam, which are not 
on the ted side It is States, like Maha-
rashtra, which have taken the maximum ad-
vantage of this overdraft facility Can you 
deny it 7

Secondly, foi the small farmers’ develop 
mcnt agency and the margin il farmers and 
the agricultunl labour programme a sum 
ol Rs 11 crores had been sanctioned since the 
beginning ol the 1 ourth Five Year Plan but 
the actual cxpuidit ire so far is ol the older 
of Rs 2 15 uores Similarly, for the ruial 
works progiamme Rs 23 crores had been 
sanctioned in 1971 72, out ol which onlv Rs
9 cro«cs would have been spent so far These 
are his achievements in the sphere ofsoeiil 
justice

rheicfoie, 1 said (hat in the sphere of 
cuibmg the rise in puces, the Government 
has been a blaunt failuu and in the sphere 
of social justice its plighted woids h ive all been 
blighted The hon I mance Munster says 
that what his Government has been doing is 
gathenng momentum gathering increasing 
momentum so th it his assurmees, which a»c 
two years old, could be implemented p rlups 
during the thud >cai *

It this is the achievement of a Govern-
ment which boasts ol its politic il stibilily and 
massiveness of its mandate, we are actually 
at a los as to which quu ter we should look 
to for relief and succour

TIkjc is another asptct to which I would 
like to invite the attention of the hon Minis-
ter It is about Central aid to Stites Since 1 
have come to this Pailiamcnt, 1 have been al-
most annuilly lepcating that the Ccntie should 
evolve some new formula for the devolution of 
finances to States Today, wc find over-
drafts are on the rampage They are 
on the increase and it Is futile on the part of 
the Tinance Minister to say that 
the Centre would not allow any fur-
ther overdrafts It is simply impractical, 
impossible The hon Hnance Minister has 
got the Nas k Press at his disposal for deficit 
financing Rut what have the State Govern-
ment’s got ? The State Governments cannot go 
«i)d have turiency notes printed there rhere-

T l i r  M1NISTFR OF HNANCE (SHRI 
YESHVVAN1RAO CHAVAN) That is bad 
enough

SHRI SURINDRA MOIIANTY But 
we are getting jealous enough While Stales 
like Mtharashtia ate petting the maximum 
amount of overdrafts, States like Orissa and 
Assam weiker Slates, even Andhra, aie not 
on the re I side

SHRI Y1 SIIWAN TR \ 0  CHAVAN 
Andhra is

M1RI SIJRINDRA MOHANTY UP, 
which the Prime Minister represents, and 
M ihuashtra, wuch is represented by the hon 
Finince Minister ire the States which are 
getting the maximum ovcidrafts, whereas 
States like Oiissi and others are orphans 
But whatevei tin t maybe, >ou hitter write ofl 
these ovcrdi ifts The States are not in a 
position to Jear these over drafts whiwh they 
have spent on non PI in expenditure What 
they have diawn in the slnpc of over-drafts 
lor meeting their emergent and non-Plan ex- 
pendituic they will never be in a position to 
pay

AN IION MIMBrR What a Contiadic- 
tion ’

SHRI SURINDRA MOHANTY Theie 
is no contradiction 1 am saying that only 
those o\er-drafts which have been utilised for 
non-Plan expenditure

SHRI YISHWANTRAO CHAVAN , 
When yau say this is an unhealthy practice of 
having over diafts, you now ask me to write 
them of! >

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANT Y I did 
not sav to write them off entirely Such por-
tions of overdrafts which have been utilised 
for non-Plan expenditure should be written 
off.
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Only the other day, the Finance Minister 
said that Central loan to the Government of 
Uttar Pradesh alone amounts to Rs. 750 crorcs 
or Rs 780 crores. The servicing of these 
loans is much more than the Central aid which 
is flowing to the States annually. If you 
calculate, you will find that today there k  a 
reverse flow of aid. Instead of the aid flowing 
from the Centre to the Stales, (he flow is 
reverse and the aid is coming from the Stales 
to the Centre in the shape of servicing of the 
loans. Therefore, I plead there should be a 
firm policy about over-drafts. Otherwise, 
richer States like Maharashtra and Uttar 
Piadesh will get increasing amounts of over-
drafts whereas weaker States like Oiissa and 
Assam will he left high and dry Such 
poitions of over-drafts which have been 
utilised for financing non-PIan cxpenditme 
at the State level should also bo written oil. 
These should not go on bloating the accounts 
of the Central cxpendituie.

SHRI K. GOPAL (Kami) : Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, at the outset I would like to congwitulate 
the hon. Finance Minisiei lor has inn come 
out with this Budget.

Many Members in this House and even 
people outside wete expecting heavy taxation.
I am glad that ho has managed with taxation 
measures of only Rs. 185 crorcs. My fi.cnds 
opposite aie still critical about it. I would like 
to tell them that if the country wants to deve-
lop and if it wants to progress, wc will have to 
have plans and plans mean money. Where 
from ire we grunt? to find money ? That is 
why I would like to tell those who ci iticise 
for each and cvciything that wc h a v e  to tike 
it in a very honest manner.

Since yesterday, I have been hearing of 
criticism> for the withdiawal of levy on kero-
sene and aluminium. Last year, ho was kind 
enough to withdraw levy on maida. I am 
sure, our Finance Minister who is very consi-
derate and a very kind person will pay heed 
to the request of the hon. Members to with- 
d»aw tax on kerosene.

At the same time, T am very much dis-
appointed over not finding any radical measure 
in the Budget to bring in socialism. I do 
agree that socialism cannot be ushered in 
overnight. But certainly, it should have spelt 
out some radical measures. For example, in 
our country, we depend mosily on Agriculture

and the plight of our agriculturists is not 
unknown to people. As far as their financial 
conditions are concerned, our nationalised 
banking service is not able to help them. They 
have got to depend on private borrowings. 
The nationalised banking service cannot rcach 
each and every village. Therefore, there is a 
large-scale piivate money-lending going on. 
We cannot ban private money-lending because 
that is an essential evil which has got to conti-
nue in society for sometime to come. I, 
therefore, appeal to the hon. Finance Minister 
to see that some measures are taken.....

MR. SPEAKER : You may continue 
after lunch. Wc now adjourn for lunch

13 hrs.

The Lnk Sabha adjourned fo r  Lunch 
till Fourteen o f  the Clock

The Lok Sabha rc-assembled ofier 
Lunch at Jour minutes past Fi Ur- 

ia  n o f  the ClockI Mr Dj PUTY-Si’ruaR in the Chair]

RL CALL ATTENTION NOTICE 
(Query)

MR. DFPU fY-SPEAKER : Shri K.
Gopal to continue hit spccch ..

SHRI JYOTFRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Hat boui) : Sir, on the strength of rule 197
of the Rules of Piocedure, five Members of 
this House, including Prof. H. N. Mukerjee, 
Mr. Piloo Mody, Mr. Jagannath Rao Joshi 
and sevcial others had given a call-attention 
notice on the demise of Nagarwala in the jail 
and also the death in an accident of the Police 
Ofhcn, Mr. Kashyap who was enquiring into 
the case.

Now, please give me a minute, Sir. Don’t 
look so worried. Now, we give a call atten-
tion notice, we are usually told thai our call- 
attention has been very kindly rejected or it 
has been admitted for tomorrow or the day 
after. Wnat h  it that has happened ? We 
have given this notice yesterday and we have 
not iven told anything ah ml it.


